
To provide the best customer experience, we are committed 
to creating products and services that do not compromise the 
privacy and security of our customers’ personal information. 
Accordingly, cyber security remains one of our critical 
business considerations, and we ensure that information 
security remains an integral and critical business defence 
tool. 

We clearly define how we secure and manage the creation, 
usage, storage and disposal of information that we manage. 
We store multiple pieces of information, including customer 
and employee names, contact information and banking 
details with information about data usage and transactions 
collected through apps, engagements and loyalty 
programmes. We know that we can only ensure our 
customers’ privacy by securing this information. We do 
everything in our power to prevent the information from 
being misused by third parties for fraud, phishing scams or 
identity theft. 

As a business, we have adopted a culture that prioritises 
customer privacy and security by raising employee awareness 
about security risks and our mitigation measures.

Consumer privacy 
and data security 

The issue

Stakeholders

Customers 
Government 
Regulators
Employees

Preserving and enhancing stakeholder 
trust is a critical component of the 
value creation process and requires 
transparency and responsive 
stakeholder engagement. We have 
prioritised seven “hot topics” that had 
a material influence on our ability to 
create value in 2021.

Responding  
to stakeholder 
“hot topics” 

We adopt a risk-based approach to privacy and have a dedicated 
privacy and security team that offers advice, support and cyber 
security solutions. We also seek innovative ways to further digitise 
our privacy and security operations. Our Group privacy framework 
clearly defines internal accountability, roles and responsibilities, as 
well as our risk management processes, privacy requirements, 
privacy mitigation and assurance methodology. To ensure we 
protect the personal information we have access to, we implement 
appropriate controls to respect the fundamental rights and 
freedoms of our customers. Among others, we implemented the 
following measures: 

zz Use OneTrust to assess security and privacy by design, provide 
assurance and assess the impact on privacy.

zz Implement a data loss prevention tool to track the location and 
monitor the use of personal information to prevent unauthorised 
use and access.

zz Use Riskconnect to record, manage and report privacy risks.

zz Deploy a vendor risk management tool during supplier reviews to 
ensure that suppliers meet our privacy and security policy 
requirements. 

zz Ensure that data is only shared when absolutely necessary. We 
also review data-sharing initiatives and stop sharing information 
when it is no longer necessary.

zz Use online channels to increase transparency. 

zz Do not share personal data unless required by law.

zz Implement appropriate security measures that control the access 
of employees who can view data sets.

zz Employ suitably qualified people to enforce cyber resilience and 
ensure our networks to remains secure.

Our response
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Stakeholders are concerned about the cost of ICT services and the 
affordability and accessibility of data. This has led to regulatory 
intervention in South Africa increasing markedly over the past few years. 
Following an agreement with the Competition Commission, we committed 
to a range of initiatives to further reduce our data prices and increase 
access to free data services – resulting in R3 billion benefit for customers 
during the financial year. 

The affordability of 
our products and 
services

The issue

Stakeholders

Customers 
Government 
Regulators
Investors
Media

Technology and connectivity have the potential to create a more 
equitable and inclusive society, with internet access being a powerful 
enabler for economic participation and financial inclusion. 
Accordingly, we recognise the need to decrease our data prices 
without compromising the quality of our network infrastructure or 
the services we provide. Despite delays in HDS access in South Africa, 
we introduced several initiatives to strengthen our Social Contract 
with our stakeholders to ensure we address societal challenges 
across all our markets. We pursued digital inclusion through our price 
transformation strategy by reducing the cost of data and providing 
access to affordable products and services. As part of this, we 
implemented the following measures:

zz Whilst our effective rates are comparative by international 
standards, our monthly data bundle pricing was reduced to deal 
with pricing perceptions. Our monthly data bundle volumes 
account for around one quarter of our total data bundle volumes. 
We reduced the price of our 1GB data bundle from R149 to R99 
and, on 1 April 2021, by a further 14% to R85. 

zz We supported social inclusion through ConnectU, by providing free 
access to job portals, educational content and health and wellness 
information, zero-rated access to more than 1 000 government 
sites, expanding our zero-rated offering to educational institutions 
across South Africa, provided a comprehensive zero-rated internet 
search function, and offered free access to other essential 
information such as local and international headlines, trends and 
weather updates.

zz We also provided employees with additional data bundles to make 
working from home easier. For our SME customers, we provided data 
and voice minutes at a reduced rate and, for a limited time, also 
offered them unlimited data bundles, among other special offers.

zz We identified 2 000 of South Africa’s most vulnerable towns, 
suburbs and villages, where customers will enjoy further 
discounted bundle offers. Our rural coverage acceleration 
programme prioritises the expansion of network coverage to rural 
communities. We introduced 192 new network sites in rural 
communities across South Africa, with 97.3% of the population 
covered by our 4G network. We recognise the important part we 
can play to create possibilities that will ensure that a better digital 
future is accessible to everyone, and believe that encouraging 
financial inclusion is especially critical in these challenging times. 

zz We have launched a 4G-enabled low-cost smart device priced at 
R299 to provide access to all our customers and to ensure that no 
one is left behind.

zz We gave massive discounts on data bundles for students in 
co-operation with the Department of Education and the universities, 
to enable education from home during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Our response

To differentiate ourselves, remain competitive and 
ensure positive consumer sentiment, it is critical 
that we maintain and improve the quality of our 
extensive network. We are also legislated to  
ensure that the quality of our service is in line with 
government regulations. Negative consumer 
sentiment occurs when we experience unplanned 
disruptions in network performance and poor 
quality network coverage. Consumers sharing their 
dissatisfaction via their social media pages further 
compounds negative sentiment. 

The business felt the pressure of the increased 
demand for digital products during COVID-19. In 
South Africa, this was further exacerbated by load 
shedding, which adversely affects our electricity 
supply and thereby increased our dependency on 
backup diesel generators and batteries. Sporadic 
vandalism and battery theft at network sites also 
impede business continuity, network quality and 
overall customer experience.

Network 
quality and 
coverage

The issue

Stakeholders

Customers 
Government 
Regulators
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zz We invested R1 billion in lithium-ion 
batteries, which have a longer useful life than 
lead-acid batteries, and are less harmful to 
the environment.

zz Vodacom invested R13.3 billion to maintain 
and increase network resilience and expand 
network capacity during the year.

zz We are exploring new ways to build more 
resilient and sustainable networks with the 
help of our suppliers, business partners and 
energy experts.

zz Our rural coverage sites technology, supplies 
solar power and network coverage to millions 
of people in previously unconnected rural 
parts in the DRC, achieving a 12% 
penetration to date.

zz We actively engage with regulatory 
authorities regarding access to spectrum – a 
key component in our ability to provide 
quality network coverage and to reduce data 
costs. By using the temporary spectrum 
assigned to us during the COVID-19 crisis, we 
launched 190 5G sites in South Africa.

zz Across our Vodacom International markets, 
we have 8 294 2G sites, 6 497 3G sites, 3 744 
4G sites and two 5G sites, with high-speed 
transmission extended to 91.5% of sites. 

Our response
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One of our customers’ main pain-points is around 
data usage and the lack of transparency  around 
data consumption. The increased speed of our 
network, increased usage of social media, updated 
on apps and the downloading high definition videos, 
lead to higher mobile data usage and has resulted 
in a perception that data is disappearing. 

Trust and 
transparency 
around data 
consumption

The issue

Stakeholders

Customers 
Government 
Employees
Media

We want to be a trusted partner to connect 
for a better future. We commit to operating 
honestly and with integrity and maintaining 
robust ethics. We aspire to be a brand our 
customers love by earning their trust and 
providing brilliant experiences. Our 
reputation and brand value are intertwined 
with our commitment to being a responsible, 
transparent and ethical business that builds 
and maintains trust with our diverse 
stakeholders. Our brand value ensures that 
our customers receive the best experience 
that is convenient and hassle-free.

We understand that our success starts and 
ends with our customers, and we protect 
their trust through transparent pricing and 
personalised solutions. We work hard to 
simplify things for our customers and deliver 
what they want and need every day. Our 
Detailed Data Usage solution was designed 
to provide customers with a comprehensive 
breakdown of their data usage. This helps 
customers understand their consumption 
habits and transparently discloses pricing 
information. About 7.1 million customers are 
provisioned to use this service. 

In Mozambique, we introduced a speed 
choice service where customers have the 
power to control the speed of their data 
consumption-based on their desired usage 
on various applications such as social media 
platforms and videos. 

Customers are also able to manage their 
mobile data spend through the MyVodacom 
app, proven to be a valuable customer 
resource during lockdown as people stay at 
home and use digital platforms for essential 
services. 

Our response

Responding to stakeholder “hot topics” continued

Our network and systems depend on a wide range of international suppliers. 
Geopolitical influences could potentially impact our IT and technology vendor 
strategy – which was further affected by COVID-19 – and placed our 
operational costs under pressure during the year. Trade  tensions between the 
USA and China, and sanctions against Huawei’s 5G network equipment in the 
USA and UK, highlight specific vendor risk, which could disrupt the pace and 
cost of 5G roll-out over the medium term. Furthermore, if key suppliers 
experience a lack of supply, it could negatively impact our operational 
activities and our ability to deliver quality service to our customers. 
Implementing our multi-vendor strategy is crucial to sustain our operations. 

Vendor risk and 
related sanctions

The issue

Stakeholders

Customers 
Government 
Regulators
Employees

zz Vodacom monitors the geopolitical status of our suppliers and 
engages with governments, experts and suppliers so that we are 
adequately informed to respond accordingly and comply with the 
latest regulations, economic sanctions and trade rulings.

zz We deployed a vendor risk management tool during supplier reviews 
to ensure suppliers meet our privacy and security policy requirements. 

zz Vodacom reduces dependency on single suppliers by risk profiling.

zz We implemented our multi-vendor strategy in critical categories.

Our response

Mobile phones transform people’s lives and improve communication 
worldwide by creating access to digital services and enabling economic 
development. Vodacom has been developing and improving mobile 
technology for over 25 years. Protecting the health and safety of our 
customers and the general public has always been a priority. While 
scientific research over several decades eased public concern about the 
safety of mobile devices and masts, the onset of the pandemic brought 
with it concerns suggesting a connection between COVID-19 and 5G 
technology. There is no scientific evidence that exposure to the 5G 
network can cause COVID-19, as supported by many health and 
telecommunication authorities such as ICASA, the International 
Telecommunication Union and the World Health Organization (WHO). 

The safety of 5G 
technology 

The issue

Stakeholders

Customers 
Government 
Regulators
Employees

zz Our mobile devices and masts operate within guideline safety limits 
and, according to the WHO, there is no evidence to suggest that our 
masts pose any risk to human health. 

zz We continue to monitor, support and publish links to the latest 
scientific research. 

zz Vodacom supported the government’s efforts in preventing the spread 
of fake news around 5G technology. We engage with regulators, 
communities and other stakeholders about mobile phones, the 
environment and health, to address concerns. 

zz Our employees and contractors undergo annual compliance training 
and certification as a precautionary measure.

Our response
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South Africa has some of the highest levels of inequality in the world, resulting  
in skewed income distribution and unequal access to opportunities. We are 
committed to promoting our transformational role within South Africa, as 
demonstrated by our commitment to the fundamental principles of BBBEE, our 
leadership diversity and our level 1 BBBEE contributor score. BBBEE ideals also 
form an integral part of our employee recruitment and supplier selection 
processes. We also strive to create an inclusive and diverse employee culture that 
celebrates our unique differences and achieves gender balance, supported by our 
zero-tolerance approach to bias, harassment, discrimination and abuse. 

To promote gender equality in the workplace, we prioritise equal pay, support 
work-life balance, enable access for women to managerial positions and strive for 
gender balance across all levels and areas of the business – particularly technical 
roles. However, female representation remains a challenge for our business and 
the broader telecoms sector. 

Transformation in 
South Africa and 
localisation in the 
African continent

The issue

zz We recognise that we have strong local roots in South Africa and resolve to help the government 
achieve meaningful change in the racial composition of ownership and management structures. 
We remain focused on skills development and helping the country achieve its transformation agenda. 
Here are some of the steps we took to attain these goals: 
– We achieved the highest BBBEE contributor score of level 1 in 2021.
– We invested R10.1 billion (2020: R9.9 billion) towards deploying 4G, 5G and fibre technologies in 

South Africa to enhance economic opportunities associated with digital inclusion. 
– We invested R405 million in enterprise development and preferential procurement.
–  Vodacom runs the Innovator Trust’s supplier development programme. We completed 872 health 

and safety training hours for 63 SMEs during the year.
– We implemented our retail transformation strategy to encourage black ownership in our franchise 

channel.
– We achieved black representation of 77.1% of our workforce, with 62.0% in senior management level 

and 66.7% at Exco level.
– We developed the skills of historically disadvantaged people, investing R324 million in black 

employees – R141 million in black women – across our South African workforce.
– Through the Female Leadership programme, a strategic future talent pipeline programme, 25 Black 

women outside of Vodacom have been placed in various roles.
– Vodacom’s youth development volunteer programme gives graduates from the Vodacom Youth 

Academy programme an opportunity to practise their new skills and gain valuable work experience. 
– We invested R14 million in the development of black youth with disabilities – of the 69 graduates 

selected, 45% were female.
– We trained 1 672 Code Like a Girl graduates.
– Our workforce comprises 43.6% women. Female representation at senior management level is 

34.9% against our 36% target.
– We review our internal pay ranges annually across the organisation, including fair-pay analysis. 

We are committed to fair pay and responsible remuneration across all employee levels and all 
our markets. 

– We have built an inclusive culture that celebrates our differences by institutionalising our LGBTQ+ 
support, creating an accessible workplace for employees with disabilities and creating an ethnically 
diverse company.

– In Tanzania and Lesotho, Vodacom localised several senior executive roles.

Our response

Stakeholders

Employees 
Government 
Regulators
Business partners
Suppliers
YeboYethu Shareholders
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